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THE URSULINE ACADEMY ILFORD 

A Catholic Academy for Girls 

Weekly News – Issue 29 

                                                            8th May 2020 

 

  

Dear Parents/Guardians 
 

Headteacher’s Headlines… 
Apologies that this Newsletter was not sent out on Friday it was of course a Bank Holiday, and I also 
thought that if we left it until Monday there would be some clarification on the lockdown and the position 
for schools going forward.  The announcement has not provided any clarity for secondary schools and it 
looks like we will need to be patient and wait to see if the new measures are a success.   
 
This week we would have started the exam season and we would have said goodbye to our Year 11 
students as they went on study leave.  We are all sad that this was not to be, and we are hoping that many 
of our girls remain at Ursuline in the sixth form so we can be together again.  Heads of Department and the 
Senior Team have started the process to award grades for this year, and these will need to be submitted by 
June, but results will be issued on the usual dates in August.  Until then we are unable to discuss individual 
cases or divulge grades awarded.  
 
Year 11 students are continuing to work on their Yearbook and a link has been set up to order hoodies. 
This is via an online shop and hoodies are delivered straight to home.  The students have arranged this 
themselves without the usual coordination from their Head of Year; it is good to see them showing 
initiative, please see link below if this is something you would like to order.  The deadline is June 1st.  
https://www.schoolleaverscompany.co.uk/leavers-hoodies-login  
USERNAME: SL49500  
 PASSWORD: 49500ursuline  
 
Thank you to those students who have completed their Option choices in Year 9, we will now start to look 
at group sizes and staffing and hope to be able to offer most students their first options with only some 
needing to use their reserve subjects.  
 
I have been posting regular updates on Facebook and Instagram so please follow the school pages.  If you 
have any photos of your daughter exercising, baking, working on her computer, playing an instrument, 
painting or crafting please send them in to enquires@uai.org.uk for inclusion in the Newsletter or for 
posting on social media.  Many of you have of course been doing this and this Newsletter is a bumper 
edition, see below news from our Departments on some of the fantastic work submitted by students.    
Well done girls!   
 

https://www.schoolleaverscompany.co.uk/leavers-hoodies-login
mailto:enquires@uai.org.uk
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The school has continued to produce visors for the NHS using the 3D printer and Laser cutter in D&T.  Even 
Poppy, Mrs Jackson’s dog, was in school to raise our spirits and was rewarded with her own Doggy visor - 
see pics below!  This week we featured in an article in the Ilford recorder alongside other Redbridge 
schools.  We have supplied visors for a local care home who have some Covid residents and no PPE.  The 
GoFundMe page to assist in buying materials has gone well and we were delighted with a generous 
donation from the Gants Hill Rotary Club among others.  There is still time to donate please see link below 
and the link to the Ilford Recorder.  
https://www.gofundme.com/f/5ch64-visors-for-the-
nhs?sharetype=teams&member=4292680&utm_medium=email&utm_source=customer&utm_campaign=p_na+shar
e-sheet&rcid=7e008d6cc46441f1b03e5bb91bbddbfb 
 
https://www.ilfordrecorder.co.uk/news/3d-dt-army-counter-covi-19-1-6639459   
#Insieme #Allinthistogether #UrsulinePride #Serviam  
  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Seabrooke Manor Care Home, Ilford 

  
  
  
  
  
  
  
 
 
 
 
 
  

 
        

        Local Practice Nurse                                                                   Ms Reilly & Ms Eakins         

https://www.gofundme.com/f/5ch64-visors-for-the-nhs?sharetype=teams&member=4292680&utm_medium=email&utm_source=customer&utm_campaign=p_na+share-sheet&rcid=7e008d6cc46441f1b03e5bb91bbddbfb
https://www.gofundme.com/f/5ch64-visors-for-the-nhs?sharetype=teams&member=4292680&utm_medium=email&utm_source=customer&utm_campaign=p_na+share-sheet&rcid=7e008d6cc46441f1b03e5bb91bbddbfb
https://www.gofundme.com/f/5ch64-visors-for-the-nhs?sharetype=teams&member=4292680&utm_medium=email&utm_source=customer&utm_campaign=p_na+share-sheet&rcid=7e008d6cc46441f1b03e5bb91bbddbfb
https://www.ilfordrecorder.co.uk/news/3d-dt-army-counter-covi-19-1-6639459
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/serviam?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARA70qb8KOiT5a-5RAYZdQTt9cuHqsKiZZ8-hYpOhu_55VYWivm0scJ4bdPCw2TL0o_QBi4llPEkdu0NVEA5BHvAcKCl4KOl7sERQG1oRwCXyztKZDwwcFM0nczgjRRd_5rj-5SDxk-85rJW3uA5e6ZLfCtFEKaCX1RkctrQOyQ_eb6oLC3UejBsjnkNQg9bv1hk31W8kAkuWYwGN6mj--Rs_bVVVh2oNf4zaxuI9CoAyHa-iaL0voKJvxCJMo75hjUXGb5StarLgYG3Ky6eOwqTNZ8rDiVeUECPhMhzEN0OeGWmp_1gpVMxdGIyzVeFtSauZGKh69WdUSHB4O3SvqLb_A&__tn__=%2ANK-R
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Poppy & Mrs Jackson 

 
If there are any issues with schoolwork - email teachers directly. Any issues with IT contact 
ICTsupport@uai.org.uk For all other enquires please email enquiries@uai.org.uk - this is monitored daily.  
 
The DfE have produced some advice for students about securing a place at university, the clearing process, 
accommodation, and finance. I hope this will be of some use to our Sixth Form students.  
https://www.officeforstudents.org.uk/for-students/student-guide-to-coronavirus/questions-and-answers/  
  
We are missing everyone and hope all our families are safe and well! You are all in our thoughts and 
prayers!   
Take care!  
Keran Reilly 
 
 

 

Chaplaincy News 
 

Pope Francis@Pontifex – 10th May       

It takes courage to pray. To pray is to go with Jesus to the Father who will give us everything. The 

Church progresses with this courageous prayer, because the Holy Spirit teaches us that we do 

very little, but it is God who “does things” in the Church #HomilySantaMarta 

 

 

 

Forward in Joy – 366 days with Angela Merici – Daily words of wisdom from our patron saint 

 
 

May: Prudence  
8th May: Act in such ay that they may always follow your example.  
9th May: First of all, strive, with the help of God.  
10th May: Merely beginning is not enough if you do not carry through.   
11th May: Have patience!  
12th May: It is better to follow what is certain, without danger, than what is uncertain, with danger.  
13th May: Indiscreetly hurting one’s body would be sacrificing stolen goods.  
14th May: Do everything with discernment and maturity of judgement.  

mailto:ICTsupport@uai.org
mailto:enquiries@uai.org.uk
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Online Codes Update 
Please see end of Newsletter on pages 31 - 37 for full list of Codes/Teachers… 
 

Design & Technology   
Edmodo online provision 
for KS3 & 4 
 

Year/Class  Teacher  Code  

Year 7  Mrs Kodi-Pecku  mug2dx  

Year 7  Miss Halfyard  b66f4t  

Year 8  Mrs Kodi-Pecku  z6sqc6  

Year 8  Miss Halfyard  fz3rxe  

Year 9  Mrs Kodi-Pecku  phz97r  

Year 9  Miss Halfyard  9358n9  

Year 10 Mrs Kodi-Pecku Iu2pgj 

 

Year/Class  Teacher  Website Link  

Year 10  Mrs Kodi-Pecku  https://onedrive.live.com/about/engb/signin/  

 
PE Edmodo 

Year 7 and 8: tqdig8 

Year 9: g7apfy 

GCSE PE: irzdkn 

 

Year 8 PSHE: nxn4wv 

 

https://onedrive.live.com/about/en-gb/signin/
https://onedrive.live.com/about/en-gb/signin/
https://onedrive.live.com/about/en-gb/signin/
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Year 8 PSHE: 

Our year group decided to complete an NHS 

challenge for the week. They had to design a poster or a 

poem or video to show how grateful they are for all the 

work the NHS staff and all key workers are doing at this 

time. Nearly all our girls sent entries in and our staff in 

our team. I have attached some of the outstanding work 

they we had. Please see our video for the whole project: 

https://youtu.be/9yt2YWTjtsI 

 

 

 

 

 

Ms Keogh, Head of Year 8 

Message for Year 10 

Just want to say a HUGE well done to year 10 for staying so motivated and hardworking during 

this difficult time. I have heard so many positive things from teachers about their classes and star students 

really going above and beyond. I am so proud of you all for demonstrating so much resilience and not 

letting anything get in the way of your GCSEs next year. Keep up the great work! Make sure you take lots of 

breaks, allow yourself relaxation time and time to virtually socialise with your friends and family. I don't 

want anybody working day and night during this time. If schoolwork is overwhelming you, please just drop 

a message to your teacher or myself for support.  

If you haven't already joined the Year 10 PSHE Edmodo group, the code is:  4fprwh  

I am using this page to communicate directly with the year group and recommend an interesting weekly 

documentary to watch. 

Ms Grewal, Head of Year 10 

https://youtu.be/9yt2YWTjtsI
https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&url=http%3A%2F%2Fclipart-library.com%2Fnumber-8.html&psig=AOvVaw1McNvSJWto24ldPERfU1AA&ust=1589211352162000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCIDF_OLPqekCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAF
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Message for Geographers 

A HUGE well done to all the Geography students that have been submitting their weekly 

work. The quality of work during this difficult time has been phenomenal; especially from 

the year 8s and 9s. You are working so hard, and are completing such excellent work, in line with what we 

would have completed in the classroom. I am really proud to see that you are not letting these difficult 

times impact on your Geography education! Keep up the great work - I can already see so many 

fabulous GCSE candidates ;-)  

Ms Y Grewal, Head Geography 

 
Year 8 are currently studying the Geography of Fashion. Part of their recent task was to research into how 
Covid-19 has impacted the fashion industry in High income countries and Low-income countries. 
How has Covid 19 affected Fashion Industry 

A recent breakout for fashion in High Income Countries (HIC) was that the womenswear shows in New 

York, London, Milan, Paris. They were overshadowed by the spread of Covid 19. It firstly spread to Italy 

then it began appearing in United States. As for global brands like Nike and Uniqlo have closed stores in 

China where the virus started which already made an impact on sales. Also, there was a decrease in an 

approximately 55 to 70 million dollars. As for other brands like Capri Holdings, which owns Versace, 

Michael Kors and Jimmy Choo have faced loss of 100 million dollars. 

to 

 

As for Low Income Countries (LIC) the coronavirus has also affected them as well as in Bangladesh there 

has been $3billion in orders have been either cancelled or put on hold. Also, more than 1 million garment 

workers in Bangladesh already have lost their jobs. About 6% of factories have had all orders cancelled due 

to the virus, while 46% said they have lost their big share of their orders. The International Labour 

Organisation has estimated that 25 million jobs had been cancelled or suspended, directly affecting nearly 

2 % workers in Bangladesh. In other places like Pakistan who have the same situation had problems 

regarding with the same issue as in Karachi more than 1 million garment and textile workers are set to lose 

their jobs because of this virus.                                                                                                                                                                              

Nirmal Nabeel 8.C 

LIC’s Fashion Industry HIC’s Fashion Catwalk  
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During this global health crisis many have struggled in their own ways. However the fashion industry has 

been known to be quite flippant in consideration of how the front line is contributing to this virus majorly; 

despite, fashion is a way people show the interconnectedness of the world with tradition and trends from 

all over the globe and even this industry is struggling like every other .  

 
LICs  
Although HICs may be barely coping with the virus, LICs have a completely different story. It is this part of 
the production line that are facing the most hardships. Furthermore, many retailers have cancelled their 
supplies; especially in countries such as Bangladesh. This meant that many workers lost their job because 
the supply chains couldn't earn enough money - eventually leading to a humanitarian crisis. HICs Many 
TNCs and large companies in HICs which are part of the fashion industry have compensated and helped 
toward the supplying countries who have been suffering from COVID-19. Also, as a way of showing 
appreciation and contributing many high-end retailers have donated towards the containing and healing of 
this virus. 
Muskan Noor  

The Covid-19 pandemic has had a major effect on almost every industry but workers at the fashion supply 
chain are having a serious effect. Covid-19 is affecting the producers in LICs leaving them unable to make 
clothes suggesting lost jobs and business profits are/will decrease. 
 
In addition, manufacturers have stockpiles of garments as orders have been cancelled due to the 
coronavirus outbreak leaving a huge amount of waste that affects the environment as all over the world 
will have stockpiles. As fewer workers are needed, and money needs to be controlled as businesses face 
this challenge, it results in producers earning less than ever before. Retailers in HICs have closed their 
shops meanwhile allowing customers to shop online but as travel has become limited, clothes around the 
world will come at a slower rate. Lastly, retailers are faced with uncertainty when factories will resume 
production. 
Chinaza  Ikejimba 

 
Covid - 19 has affected the fashion industry in many ways. Many negative ways. It's a thing which doesn't 
separate the wealthy from the not so much, but rather shows us how it impacts both lives in similar ways. 
HICs own the fashion industry - (Zara's headquarters are in Spain, the tenth in the world for highest quality 
of life, 25th for UN's HDI, H&M's headquarters are in Sweden, one of the most highly developed post-
industrial societies in the world. And so on,). They don't manufacture the products or transport them 
across, but rather are transported *to*. They're the retailers. So how has corona impacted them? Their 
companies are trying to get everything at the cheapest, marketable price available. "No-one wants to buy 
clothes to sit at home in," as Next's chief executive Simon Wolfson put it last month, so instead brands like 
ASOS, are trying to sell joggers and trousers off, which is working for now (Browns in London has reported 
a 70% increase in sales of loungewear). Maximum of the public are buying household clothes rather than 
the latest summer dress etc. The industry could lose €30-40 billion in sales this year, meaning that 
thousands of top fashion brands are losing their economic welfare, up to 40%, and now they're desperate 
to look at other measures such as delivering home clothes at a cheaper value.  
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Let's look at the manufacturers - Bangladesh. During the crisis, it is said by Forbes that at least $2.8 billion 
worth orders have been cancelled. This has hugely impacted more than 1.2 million lives directly in 
Bangladesh, and women are still going to work during these times, in fear of losing their jobs and not being 
able to provide for their families. the workers are just desperate for anything, any kind of work. They’ll 
come running back, and they’ll probably be paid less, and they don’t have unemployment, they don’t have 
health insurance, they don’t have maternity leave, they don’t have paid vacation. Bangladesh is the top 
garment exporter in the world after China and is heavily reliant on European and American orders. Some 
83% of the revenue that Bangladesh makes through exports are linked to the garment industry, a total of 
more than $32 billion every year. The sector employs more than four million workers, most of them 
women. This makes the conditions even worse, because the women have to work in filthy conditions, with 
underpaid wages and face abuse there. Now workers aren’t even going to get their $95 a month now, 
which is half a living wage. Corona Virus may be taking away economic welfare, but it's adding to 
undernourishment and a poor living standard. 
Noushin Arin 8.T 
 
The corona virus effects LICs in many different ways, one way is that Covid-19 has stopped people from 
earning money, since they can’t work which may lead to them not being able to provide for their family. 
Due to this the fashion industries could possibly shut down because no one is buying anything, so they 
have no support. Right now, no one is focussing on buying clothes to sit at home in, most people would be 
more focussed on buying essential things to survive rather than clothes. This means that the employees 
that are working at shops or even the people manufacturing the clothes won’t be making any money which 
could lead to them being in debt or even worse. Approximately 1089 garment factories in Bangladesh have 
had orders worth roughly $1.5 billion cancelled due to the corona virus outbreak. More than 1 million 
garment workers in Bangladesh have already lost their jobs or have been sent home from work but is still 
given money by the company because of order cancellations and the failure of buyers to pay for cancelled 
shipment. In my opinion I believe LICs have more to worry about then HICs because they are more 
vulnerable due to the fact that they don’t have enough or the right medicine and also the chances of them 
being in debt or not being able to provide for their families are much higher.  
 
Corona virus has also affected HICs. This is because many employees have not been able to work which 
means that they aren’t getting paid, this may not be as bad as LICs because the government are giving 
money to businesses which they can give to employees to provide for their families however in LICs they 
cant. Unlike food and medicine clothes don’t go off however they do go out of style, so with the existing 
stock in stores and warehouses there is going to be a lot of waste and this isn’t good for the environment. 
Right now, shops are in a vulnerable situation as they are not receiving any money. Therefore, most stores 
online have discounted their products to convince people to buy cheaper clothes, not only to receive 
money but to get rid of stock before they go out of fashion usually due to the season. The fashion industry 
is hugely polluting, producing about 1.2 billion tonnes of carbon emissions per year and for some time has 
been under huge pressure to become more sustainable but now this is a time for the earth to not have as 
much pollution because no clothes are being produced anymore. The fashion industry, which was earning 
$2.5 trillion in global annual revenues before the pandemic hit, will be hoping consumers will want 
designer clothes to return when lockdown restrictions ease but it could be a long time till then. 
Angelina Arban 8.T 
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DT News   

Thank you to all our amazing girls who despite the school closure have continued to 
engage and complete excellent work via Edmodo by Miss Halfyard and myself. 

Special mention goes to the following students, for their work. 

Year 7 
Amna Ali 
Maryam Bint Imran 
Jumanah Hussain 
Feranni Idezuna 
Tahila Kayenga 
Aleeza Khan 
Year 8 
Rosie Harwood 
Katherine Maduagwu 
Prithika Premkumar 
  

Year 9 
Haniya Ali 
Mariha Choudhury 
 
Year 10 
Well done to all members of the cohort for your hard work and effort! 
  

👏               !  
We continue to look forward to the astounding contributions this week from all year groups and especially 
from those of who are able to check out activities from the Stemettes website. 
Please email and share work from any workshops or tutorials you complete via the Stemettes website to 
our school STEM coordinator, Mrs. Russell at RRussell@uai.org.uk. 
Continue to keep safe, well and creative! 
The DT Team. 

 

PE News 

Year 7 to 9's have also been asked to complete homework on an athletics project. The girls 

have a different task to do each week looking at all aspects of athletics. For Week 1 we had 

some excellent work uploaded. I really hope all the girls keep up this amazing effort! 

Please see some of the outstanding work attached from Sumaya and Monika in Year 8 and Lois and 

Confidence in Year 9. 

 

 

mailto:RRussell@uai.org.uk
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Athletics project 

Starter  

Usain bolt ran the 100-metre sprint and the 200-metre sprint in 2012. Mo Farah specialises in long distance 

running, 1500 metres, 10,000 meters and 5000 metres. Jessica Ennis hill competes in the heptathlon 

consisting of seven events which are the 100m hurdles, high jump, shot put, 200m sprint, long jump, 

javelin and 800m run. Tessa Sanderson was a six-time Olympian who won a gold medal in 1984 for javelin. 

Laura Muir specialises in the 800m, 1500m, 3000m and 5000m.Jonnie peacock is a Paralympian sprint 

runner who specialises in the 100 metre event. Greg Rutherford specialised in the long jump and won a 

gold medal at the commonwealth games. Ashia Hansen is a retired triple jumper who won a gold medal in 

the European indoor championships.  

 

 

 

Week 1 

The Olympic Games began in ancient Greece in 776 B.C for male competitors only as men were seen as 

more important. The events consisted of long jump, shot put, javelin, boxing, Pankration (wrestling and 

boxing) and equestrian events (horse races). Not until the 1800s were track and field events heightened, in 

1896 the first modern Olympics were in Athens. The events were the 100 meters, 400 meters, 800 meters, 

1,500 meters, 110 meter hurdles, pole vault, discus, shot put, javelin, long jump, triple jump and high jump. 

Fourteen countries competed against each other in these events. After this the Olympic Games took place 

around the world. For many years the summer Olympics took place until the 1970s when more world 

championships began to take place e.g. the world athletics. In 2011 there were nearly 50 outdoor events 

and 25 indoor events; however, to this day men are still are seen as more important competing the 10 

event decathlon when women compete in the seven event heptathlon. 
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Athletics first began in 777 B.C and is derived from the Greek word ‘athlos’ which means ‘contest’. The 

Ancient Olympic Games were born of war and featured many different forms of athletics, such as 

wrestling, boxing, running and jumping.  Athletics refers to track and field events that involve running, 

jumping or throwing. Those athletic events are most strongly associated with the Olympics, but 

competition in theses sports is held all year round throughout the world. Track and field events have 

evolved over thousands of years since the Greeks invented athletics with the first Olympics. 

Athletics, also known as track-and-field sports are the oldest forms of organized sport, having developed 

out of the most basic human activities: running, walking, jumping, and throwing. Athletics have become 

the international of sports, with nearly every country in the world engaging in some form of competition. 

Many countries send teams of men and women to the Olympic Games and the World Championships of 

track and field. These events are normally held outdoors, and the running events are held on a 400metre 

track and field events held on either side of the track’s boundary. 

The Olympics have evolved over the centuries. The rules and requirements have changed since they were 

first held in Olympia, Greece. During ancient times they were held every four years in the summer and 

always in the same place. Now, the Olympics are held in different countries every time. Also, nowadays we 

have summer and winter Olympics, which occur every 4 years as well. Winter Olympics were never held in 

Ancient Greece. The Winter Games today consist of figure skating, skiing and bobsledding. In Ancient 

Greece there were only ten sports while in modern day Olympics there are significantly more. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ms Keogh, Head of PE 

Ursuline Fitness Wall during lockdown: 
Our girls and staff have been fantastic at keeping fit and healthy during this time. Part 

of everyone's classwork has been to complete the body coach at 9:00am every day or 

every other day. Our girls and staff have all also been going for bike rides, long walks, 

runs, making up their own workouts and keeping their mind healthy. We are very 

proud of all of them and hope they keep sending all their entries in.  
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Music News 

MUSIC LEADERSHIP BOARD 
 

Every week Miss Deller will be doing a leadership board for students in years 7-10 which will be based on 
their results on ‘Music First’. This score is taken from all the quizzes and tests that the students have 
completed. These points are then collated together to create the students ‘Global Points Score’. 
 

Our ‘Star Student’ this week is EVA GABRIEL with 4907! Eva is excelling! 
Keep up the good work everyone! 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Just for fun… Music Trivia 

1. What is the name of the WW2 song, originally sung by Vera Lynn, which has been sung most 
recently during the lockdown? 

2. Glenn Miller and his jazz orchestra entertained the troops whilst serving alongside them in WW2. 
What was their most popular song for getting people “in the mood” for dancing? 

3. Name the type of music used in the Rio carnival in Brazil. 
4. Which British singer beat Beyoncé at the 2017 Grammy’s by winning best album, best song and 

record of the year? 
5. How many strings are on a cello? 

 

 

 

Place Student Class Name Global Points Score 

1 Eva GABRIEL 7C 4907 

2 Nya EUGENE 8A 1984 

3 Nadia EAREY 10 1856 

4 Imogen-Bess VAN BEERS 8B 1719 

5 Rosie HARWOOD 8E 1695 

6 Nneamaka OKORIE 10 1679 

7 Daniella FERNANDES 7J 1585 

8 Lily POWER 7J 1419 

9 Anastasia PAUSEY 8D 1255 

10 Talina CAIDOU 10 1226 

11 Sara KHAN 7T 1194 

12 Munachi OKANI 7T 1160 

13 Ayesha KHAN 8D 1040 

14 Fizza RASOOL 7T 1025 

15 Chinaza IKEJIMBA 8B 1020 

16 Maria OLADIPO 8C 1015 

17 Wiktoria LUKASIAK 8D 1015 

18 Caitlin PADUA 7C 994 

19 Zahra MAHMOOD 7T 977 

20 Fiza AHMED 7T 975 

1. We’ll meet again;      2. In The Mood;      3. Samba;      4. Adele;       5. 4. 
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Please see above two photos of students – Isabelle Doves (9C) and Arnehah El Hechi (10U), practicing at 

home… 

Ms Deller, Head of Music 

 

Library News 

Create a VE Day Celebration Newspaper  
  
Why not create a newspaper page with the whole family to 
celebrate VE Day. Here are some simple instructions on youtube to 
create a page in WORD 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P0sAnr2GaY8  
Here are some suggestions for finding stories to put in your 
newspaper  
  
British Newspaper Archive 
https://www.britishnewspaperarchive.co.uk/  
Holocaust Educational Trust https://www.het.org.uk/  
Imperial War Museum https://www.iwm.org.uk/  
Times Educational Supplement https://www.tes.com/news/todays-
news-tomorrowslesson-ve-day-end-second-world-war-europe  
BBC VE Day Clips https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/historyks2-ve-day/z7xtmfr  
BBC Witness History https://www.bbc.co.uk/sounds/play/p02qv6cj  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P0sAnr2GaY8
https://www.britishnewspaperarchive.co.uk/
https://www.het.org.uk/
https://www.iwm.org.uk/
https://www.tes.com/news/todays-news-tomorrowslesson-ve-day-end-second-world-war-europe
https://www.tes.com/news/todays-news-tomorrowslesson-ve-day-end-second-world-war-europe
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/historyks2-ve-day/z7xtmfr
https://www.bbc.co.uk/sounds/play/p02qv6cj
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BBC VE Day Stories https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p02q3cwy  
English Heritage https://www.english-heritage.org.uk/visit/inspireme/ve-day/  
Encyclopedia Britannica https://visionrcl.org.uk/libraries-learning/onlineresources/online-
reference/britannica-library/  
Guardian VE Day Stories and Memories 
https://www.theguardian.com/world/guardianwitnessblog/2015/may/08/ve-day-70-years-on-readers-
photosand-stories  
  
 Redbridge Book Awards 

Don’t forget to keep reading and voting for the shortlisted books. You can email me on cfinlay@uai.org.uk 

with your vote or any other comments or queries. I do hope you are all keeping well and having some nice 

relaxing time as well as keeping up with your homework. Just a quick reminder of shortlisted books which 

are all available as ebooks from the Redbridge Library. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ms Finlay, LRC Manager 

 

History News 

Laura Morales Mendes in 9T painted this as her Holocaust Memorial piece. 

THE HOLOCAUST MEMORIAL PROJECT 
  

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p02q3cwy
https://www.english-heritage.org.uk/visit/inspireme/ve-day/
https://visionrcl.org.uk/libraries-learning/onlineresources/online-reference/britannica-library/
https://visionrcl.org.uk/libraries-learning/onlineresources/online-reference/britannica-library/
https://www.theguardian.com/world/guardianwitnessblog/2015/may/08/ve-day-70-years-on-readers-photosand-stories
https://www.theguardian.com/world/guardianwitnessblog/2015/may/08/ve-day-70-years-on-readers-photosand-stories
mailto:cfinlay@uai.org.uk
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I chose to paint this for my Holocaust memorial project, I call 
it “A path to the other side.” I named it this because it almost 
feels as though once someone dies, they either go to heaven 

or hell, but I wanted to take that idea away and create a world 
of happiness and joy that the Jews went to once they died. 

 
 

The sun symbolises the idea that there is light at the end of a 
tunnel, the tunnel being the Holocaust of course, and the path 
symbolises all the stress and hard times that all the Jews had 

to go through during this time period, and once they’ve reached 
the islands, they are free to live the rest of their afterlifes in 

peace.  
 
 

The memorial that had inspired my one is the memorial in Miami 
Beach. I liked the idea of these humanoid creatures and the kind 
of fantasy genre they portrayed so i decided to base mine on a  

fantasy style world, not too realistic but not too unrealistic. 
 
 

I hope this memorial will leave you inspired and let you 
 get to know my thoughts behind this project. 

 

Ms Mackie, History Teacher 

 

 

Science News 

Lathangi Manokaran in 8 Josephine has produced this poster on communicable 

diseases, inspired by the current situation!! God bless her!  Mr Robertson, Head of Science 

Dear Mr Robertson 

Over the lockdown I have decided to do some extra work, so I have done a poster on communicable 

diseases as COVID19 is a communicable disease. 

I hope you like it 

Lathangi 
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Mental Health and Wellbeing in the News  

“Come to me, all you that are weary and are carrying heavy burdens and I will give you 

rest.” 

Matthew: 11. 28 

The Ursuline Academy Ilford is working to raise awareness of Mental Health issues, particularly amongst 

young people. Mental Health and Wellbeing being particular interests of mine, I will be regularly sharing in 

our Newsletter articles or news reports which I think are particularly relevant to our school community, 

students, parents and staff. I will address a different mental health-related topic every month.  

Miss Ammeux (Head of MFL Department and Mental Health Advocate) 

 

May Theme: Dealing with Lockdown  

This week we are sharing advice from the charity Young Minds on what you can do to keep mentally 

healthy during this time. Please check the website for hyperlinks. 

https://youngminds.org.uk/find-help/looking-after-yourself/coronavirus-and-mental-health/ 

 

 

https://youngminds.org.uk/find-help/looking-after-yourself/coronavirus-and-mental-health/
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Useful websites : 
 
• AnnaFreud.org - Extensive online resource during isolation 

• Worldvision.org.uk - Tips on how to talk to your child about coronavirus 

• FamilyLives.org.uk - Advice for all the family on managing anxiety 

• YoungMinds.org.uk – Tips on dealing with isolation. 

• Place2Be.org.uk - Children’s mental health charity answers coronavirus questions 

• Anxietyuk.org.uk - Has a dedicated web page with webinars for parents  

 

                                                    

                   Coronavirus and mental health 

Tips, advice and guidance on where you can get support for your mental health during the coronavirus 
(COVID-19) pandemic 
 
If you’re worried about the impact of coronavirus on your mental health, you are not alone. The 
COVID-19 pandemic is a new and uncertain time for all of us and will affect our mental health in different 
ways. However you are feeling right now is valid. With the right help and support, we can get through this. 
Here is our advice on things you can do to keep mentally healthy during this time.   

 

I’m feeling anxious all the time 

• Anxiety is really high for lots of people right now, even people who don’t usually feel anxiety. Read 
our blog, what to do if you're anxious about coronavirus. 

• Check out our general advice on dealing with anxiety. 

• If you’re struggling with thoughts and actions that you cannot control (obsessive thoughts or 
compulsive behaviours) take a look at our OCD advice. 

• We also have a blog on coping with OCD during the coronavirus pandemic. 

My mood is low because of all the bad news 

https://youngminds.org.uk/blog/what-to-do-if-you-re-anxious-about-coronavirus/
https://youngminds.org.uk/find-help/conditions/anxiety/
https://youngminds.org.uk/find-help/conditions/ocd/
https://youngminds.org.uk/blog/tips-for-coping-with-ocd-during-the-coronavirus-pandemic/
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• Limit the time you spend checking the news and try to follow social media accounts that keep you 
positive and make you smile. Accounts like @the_happy_broadcast on Instagram only post good 
news stories.   

• We have loads of tips on cleaning up your social media feed for a more positive time online - take a 
look at #OwnYourFeed. 

• Follow the YoungMinds Instagram account! @youngmindsuk  

Follow @YoungMindsUK 
 

I am struggling with self-isolation and social distancing 

• Here are our tips on dealing with life under quarantine 

• Our Activist Wes shares how gaming has helped his mental health 

• Our bloggers and Activists share their self-care tips for self-isolation 

• Our blogger Lily shares her tips for how to look after your mental health in a difficult living 
environment during isolation. 

• Our blogger Laura shares how she's coping on down days in self-isolation. 

• Our blogger Alfie shares his tips for looking after your mental health while studying from home. 

• Our blogger Laura shares her tips for creating a routine during self-isolation. 

• Our Activist Maddie shares her experience during quarantine as she writes about coronavirus, 
autism and her mental health. 

• Our bloggers share their tips on how to stay connected during lockdown. 

Things you can do during self-isolation 

Here are some links to things that can keep you connected, busy or entertained during self-isolation.  

Learn a language 
If you want to use this time to learn a language or brush up on your language skills, there are lots of 
resources available online. We like Duolingo and Drops, which both help you get to grips with the basics of 
a number of languages with fun games, and can both be downloaded as smartphone apps. 

Play games over video call 
Houseparty is a great app you can use to video call friends, either individually or in groups. You can also 
play fun games together through the app! 

Learn something new 
If you fancy learning something new, The Open University has made a number of courses available - you 
can learn about anything from history, to psychology to science...all for free! 

Try some indoor exercise 
If you want to get a bit of exercise from the comfort of your home, Joe Wicks, a fitness trainer, is uploading 
home workouts every day, which are all available on YouTube. 

https://www.instagram.com/the_happy_broadcast/
https://youngminds.org.uk/find-help/looking-after-yourself/social-media-and-mental-health/
https://youngminds.org.uk/find-help/looking-after-yourself/social-media-and-mental-health/
https://www.instagram.com/youngmindsuk/
https://www.instagram.com/youngmindsuk/
https://youngminds.org.uk/blog/looking-after-your-mental-health-while-self-isolating/
https://youngminds.org.uk/blog/how-gaming-helped-my-mental-health/
https://youngminds.org.uk/blog/young-peoples-self-care-tips-for-self-isolation/
https://youngminds.org.uk/blog/how-to-look-after-your-mental-health-in-a-difficult-living-environment/
https://youngminds.org.uk/blog/how-to-look-after-your-mental-health-in-a-difficult-living-environment/
https://youngminds.org.uk/blog/how-im-coping-on-down-days-in-self-isolation/
https://youngminds.org.uk/blog/looking-after-your-mental-health-while-studying-from-home/
https://youngminds.org.uk/blog/tips-for-creating-a-routine-during-self-isolation/
https://youngminds.org.uk/blog/coronavirus-autism-and-my-mental-health/
https://youngminds.org.uk/blog/coronavirus-autism-and-my-mental-health/
https://youngminds.org.uk/blog/how-to-stay-connected-during-lockdown/
https://www.duolingo.com/
https://languagedrops.com/
https://houseparty.com/
https://www.open.edu/openlearn/free-courses/full-catalogue
https://www.youtube.com/user/thebodycoach1/videos
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Practice mindfulness and meditation  
You could also use the time to practise mindfulness. Apps like Calm and Headspace offer loads of guided 
meditations. 

I am struggling to manage my eating disorder 

• Hope Virgo shares her tips on coping with an eating disorder during self-isolation 

• Beat have lots of useful and up to date information that can help you, 
visit www.beateatingdisorders.org.uk/coronavirus. 

I have lost a loved one due to coronavirus 

• Dealing with loss is difficult and there is no right way to react when someone dies. We all 
experience loss differently. 

• Please read our advice from other young people who understand what it is like to deal with grief and 
loss. 

What else can I do to look after my mental health? 

• Visit our blog for real stories from young people getting through the coronavirus pandemic, self-care 
tips and finding help.  

• Visit our find help section for more advice and information on looking after your mental health   

Helplines and services available 

The Mix 

• You can find information for young people about coronavirus and ideas for things to do while staying 
home on their website. 

• The Mix’s emotional support services are open as normal – and if you’re under 25 you can talk to 
them about anything that’s troubling you over the phone, email or webchat. You can also use their 
phone or online counselling service. 

• Helpline open daily 4-11pm: 0808 808 4994 

• Email service 

• Webchat open daily 4-11pm 

• Counselling service 
 

childline 

• If you're under 19 you can confidentially call, email or chat online about any problem big or small 

https://www.calm.com/
https://www.headspace.com/
https://youngminds.org.uk/blog/coping-with-an-eating-disorder-during-the-coronavirus-pandemic/
https://youngminds.org.uk/blog/coping-with-an-eating-disorder-during-the-coronavirus-pandemic/
http://www.beateatingdisorders.org.uk/coronavirus.
https://youngminds.org.uk/find-help/feelings-and-symptoms/grief-and-loss/
https://youngminds.org.uk/blog/?f2=16505#listing
https://youngminds.org.uk/find-help/
http://www.themix.org.uk/
http://www.themix.org.uk/get-support/speak-to-our-team/email-us
http://www.themix.org.uk/get-support/speak-to-our-team
http://www.themix.org.uk/get-support/speak-to-our-team/the-mix-counselling-service
http://www.childline.org.uk/
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• Freephone 24h helpline: 0800 1111 

YoungMinds Crisis Messenger 

• Provides free, 24/7 crisis support across the UK if you are experiencing a mental health crisis 

• If you need urgent help text YM to 85258 

• All texts are answered by trained volunteers, with support from experienced clinical supervisors 

• Texts are free from EE, O2, Vodafone, 3, Virgin Mobile, BT Mobile, GiffGaff, Tesco Mobile and 
Telecom Plus. 

 

The calendar below may be something to help you stay positive during this difficult time…  

 

Ms Scallan, R E Teacher 
 

 

https://youngminds.org.uk/find-help/get-urgent-help/youngminds-crisis-messenger/
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Careers 

The Prospects Careers Advisor, Melrose Gray, is available on 07584 114 642 if you require 

advice with choosing your Options (Year 9), next steps after GCSE (Year 11) or to discuss 

Apprenticeships or UCAS or alternatives post A Levels (Sixth Formers). 

  
  
 
 
 

 
  

  

1. Getting people and things around  
Highlighting the work of bus and train drivers, delivery drivers, 
postal workers and warehouse staff.  
Click to read more about these roles...  
  

  
  

 

  

2. Looking after us  
Shining a spotlight on NHS workers, care workers and 
pharmacists.  
Click to read more about these roles...  
  

  
  

  

 
 

 
3. Keeping things clean and working  
Celebrating cleaners, maintenance engineers, refuse 
collectors and water treatment workers.  
Click to read more about these roles...  
  

  
  

  

 

https://successatschool.org/advicedetails/1236/crisiscareersheroes-getting-people-and-things-around
https://successatschool.org/advicedetails/1237/crisiscareersheroes-looking-after-us
https://successatschool.org/advicedetails/1240/crisiscareersheroes-keeping-things-clean-and-working
https://www.bing.com/images/search?q=careers+clip+art&id=07E584205E53751152D33E5174DC29E274940B7B&FORM=IQFRBA
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4. Keeping us fed  
Focusing on supermarket assistants, farm workers and food 
delivery drivers and riders.  
Click to read more about these roles...  
  

  
  

  

5. Keeping our public services going  
Celebrating school staff, emergency services, homeless 
support workers and council workers.  
Click to read more about these roles...  
  
 

  
  

  

MyUniChoices for Year 12  
MyUniChoices is an online psychometrically 
validated tool that guides students in year 12 
and 13 with their course choices.   
Access to more than 50,000 courses at 395 
providers individually matched to the 
student's skills, attributes and interests. it 
includes helpful links, uni data including: 
rankings, student satisfaction and support for 
open days, making research easier and 
thorough. Includes an online personal 
statement builder with essential guidance 
and checklists for writing their personal 
statement. Teachers can monitor student 
progress simply and effectively from their 
own MySchool portal. Find out more:   
https://pages.myunichoices.com/schools/  
   

  

   

  

  

NEW LAUNCH  
MyCareerChoices for Year 10/11  
MyCareerChoices will be relaunched later this 
summer with a new, easy to use online 
interface for students and teachers and new 
flexible pricing structure to work with school 
budgets.  

  
We've added even more valuable content to 
Work Brief and have a new action planning 
and reflection section to guide students with 
their research and personal decision making.  

  
Help your students research their careers and 
make informed Alevel/IB choices. Contact 
us to find out more.   
  

https://successatschool.org/advicedetails/1241/crisiscareersheroes-keeping-us-fed
https://successatschool.org/advicedetails/1243/crisiscareersheroes-keeping-our-public-services-going
https://centigradeonline.us17.list-manage.com/track/click?u=3303465fc10ef13ac317fae38&id=8c1b3dbff4&e=bcdca21c67
https://centigradeonline.us17.list-manage.com/track/click?u=3303465fc10ef13ac317fae38&id=7e8bc8bf97&e=bcdca21c67
https://centigradeonline.us17.list-manage.com/track/click?u=3303465fc10ef13ac317fae38&id=7e8bc8bf97&e=bcdca21c67
https://centigradeonline.us17.list-manage.com/track/click?u=3303465fc10ef13ac317fae38&id=f273e5b345&e=bcdca21c67
https://centigradeonline.us17.list-manage.com/track/click?u=3303465fc10ef13ac317fae38&id=afc4579b27&e=bcdca21c67
https://centigradeonline.us17.list-manage.com/track/click?u=3303465fc10ef13ac317fae38&id=afc4579b27&e=bcdca21c67
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MyAptitude for Year 10/11  
My Aptitude programmes can help you to 
deliver your guidance to students online, so 
you can reach your students while they study 
remotely. Students will be able to do the 
initial testing from their homes and receive 
feedback for their guidance.   

  
If you are unsure on how to access this 
remotely and want to integrate it into your 
careers' programmes please 
contact: production@myfuturechoice.com  

  

  

  

Stay in Touch on Social Media  
During these unprecedented times, keep in 
touch with us on social media. Follow and like 
us 
on Twitter, Facebook, Instagram and Linkedin!   

  

  

  

  

Higher Education   
      

  

  

  

A Level Students Still Setting Their 
Sights on Undergraduate Study  
Almost 9 out of 10 undergraduate applicants 
in the UK have not changed their mind about 
wanting to start university or college this 
autumn.  

  

  

  

Universities Are Expecting 230,000 
Fewer Students  
Without government support, universities will 
struggle to provide the education people will 
need to rebuild their lives after Covid-19.  

  

  

https://centigradeonline.us17.list-manage.com/track/click?u=3303465fc10ef13ac317fae38&id=e87ab956b0&e=bcdca21c67
mailto:production@myfuturechoice.com
https://centigradeonline.us17.list-manage.com/track/click?u=3303465fc10ef13ac317fae38&id=8c570fa868&e=bcdca21c67
https://centigradeonline.us17.list-manage.com/track/click?u=3303465fc10ef13ac317fae38&id=ead59e1e31&e=bcdca21c67
https://centigradeonline.us17.list-manage.com/track/click?u=3303465fc10ef13ac317fae38&id=38c58dc7b9&e=bcdca21c67
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Everything Your Students Need to 
Get Into Med School – From Their 
Own Home  
Students considering applying for Medicine 
might be interested in this free event.  A week 
of seminars, competitions, access to the 
Medlink exhibition and much more.  

  

  

  

Coronavirus: My Graduate Jobs 
Were Suddenly All Taken Away’  
As employers put off recruiting new 
graduates, how are students coping and what 

are they doing instead?   

  

  
  

  

Careers  
      

  

  

  

Big Offices May Be a 
Thing of the Past  
Having thousands of bank 
workers in big, expensive city 
offices ‘may be a thing of the 
past’ Barclays boss Jes Staley 
has said.  

  

  

  

Coronavirus: Scientists Caution Against Re-
Opening Schools  
Study finds children may be as infectious as adults – but 
Unicef warns closures put vulnerable pupils at risk.  

  

  

  

  

InvestIn: Spring Programmes and 
Summer Internships Online.  
Check out the wide range of programmes and 
internships from InvestIn, which students can now 
undertake online. They range from filmmaking and 
fashion design, to engineering, law and 
publishing.  
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Introducing 

Week 8 of our Online Events 

We're bringing you the story of Aviation pioneer Sheila Scott OBE this week. Stemettes 

are keeping you inspired, motivated and learning online this week with 3 events across 

Zoom, Youtube Live and Instagram Live on Aviation & Public Health. 

 

 

https://stemettes.us6.list-manage.com/track/click?u=7273a4fc789d84bc4f062f6f6&id=b55bd66312&e=50be1718d8
https://stemettes.us6.list-manage.com/track/click?u=7273a4fc789d84bc4f062f6f6&id=56108997cc&e=50be1718d8
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Attend this week's events & View Replay 

Links from previous weeks »  

 

 

 

 

 

Thanks to those of you who 

have given us feedback on 

the registration process and 

online events so far. We're 

working on refining this 

process for virtual events 

once STEM Mode In is over. 

It's been a steep learning 

curve for us and our funding 

partners! Online safety is 

paramount - we want to keep 

little & Big Stemettes safe in 

our online spaces. 

   

– TeamStemette 

 

 

  

 
 

 

Support the work of charity 

Stemette Futures. You can now 

donate online or shop via Amazon 

Smile »   

 

 

Could you be the newest member 

of TeamStemette? 

We're hiring a Data Analyst to begin 

mid-end June »    

 

 

 

 

https://stemettes.us6.list-manage.com/track/click?u=7273a4fc789d84bc4f062f6f6&id=a877ac8b41&e=50be1718d8
https://stemettes.us6.list-manage.com/track/click?u=7273a4fc789d84bc4f062f6f6&id=a877ac8b41&e=50be1718d8
https://stemettes.us6.list-manage.com/track/click?u=7273a4fc789d84bc4f062f6f6&id=b818b12ff1&e=50be1718d8
https://stemettes.us6.list-manage.com/track/click?u=7273a4fc789d84bc4f062f6f6&id=96d0b9a09c&e=50be1718d8
https://stemettes.us6.list-manage.com/track/click?u=7273a4fc789d84bc4f062f6f6&id=4f88f2fac0&e=50be1718d8
https://stemettes.us6.list-manage.com/track/click?u=7273a4fc789d84bc4f062f6f6&id=4f88f2fac0&e=50be1718d8
https://stemettes.us6.list-manage.com/track/click?u=7273a4fc789d84bc4f062f6f6&id=44a72891fd&e=50be1718d8
https://stemettes.us6.list-manage.com/track/click?u=7273a4fc789d84bc4f062f6f6&id=44a72891fd&e=50be1718d8
https://stemettes.us6.list-manage.com/track/click?u=7273a4fc789d84bc4f062f6f6&id=b48e05e399&e=50be1718d8
https://stemettes.us6.list-manage.com/track/click?u=7273a4fc789d84bc4f062f6f6&id=56040df548&e=50be1718d8
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This week on the Stemettes Zine: Advice, Resources 

and Lists for you and yours 

   

• "Is it risky learning to code on the job?" 

• Work Experience 101 

• Meet Aviation pioneer Sheila Scott and 

Aerodynamics Engineer Sophie Harker  

• Astronomy explained 

• and have you ever wondered how plants know it 

is Spring? 

 

   

 

Online Learning Codes 

Art 
 

Art have decided add Edmodo to the resources on offer to the students, please see below codes for Mr 
Butler 
7V                              ijtxjk 
7Y                              xbybzw 
8A                              httkjs 
8E                              cw5m88 
9A                             7p9rev 
10                              anvhqr 
12                              ahpxae 

https://stemettes.us6.list-manage.com/track/click?u=7273a4fc789d84bc4f062f6f6&id=9031fe4803&e=50be1718d8
https://stemettes.us6.list-manage.com/track/click?u=7273a4fc789d84bc4f062f6f6&id=8bded18efb&e=50be1718d8
https://stemettes.us6.list-manage.com/track/click?u=7273a4fc789d84bc4f062f6f6&id=f698f18afa&e=50be1718d8
https://stemettes.us6.list-manage.com/track/click?u=7273a4fc789d84bc4f062f6f6&id=648fe49b99&e=50be1718d8
https://stemettes.us6.list-manage.com/track/click?u=7273a4fc789d84bc4f062f6f6&id=2657939d22&e=50be1718d8
https://stemettes.us6.list-manage.com/track/click?u=7273a4fc789d84bc4f062f6f6&id=914451dcdf&e=50be1718d8
https://stemettes.us6.list-manage.com/track/click?u=7273a4fc789d84bc4f062f6f6&id=6926ba5cd6&e=50be1718d8
https://stemettes.us6.list-manage.com/track/click?u=7273a4fc789d84bc4f062f6f6&id=6926ba5cd6&e=50be1718d8
https://stemettes.us6.list-manage.com/track/click?u=7273a4fc789d84bc4f062f6f6&id=6e8cc1be20&e=50be1718d8
https://stemettes.us6.list-manage.com/track/click?u=7273a4fc789d84bc4f062f6f6&id=04a30bdb31&e=50be1718d8
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Pre12 (Sept 2020)   vsd8us 
Mr Finn’s Year 9 Class Edmodo ag3x9im                                                                                                                                               

Mr Finn’s Year 10 code is 67p9ag 

Padlet.com rbutler35 and pfinn 1 

 

Business Studies (Edmodo) 
Mr Challis Year 12 class – jkigk7 
Mr Challis Year 13 class – fejz45 
Ms Scallan Year 12 class – ydfimg 

 
 
Computing/Computer Science 

Mr Mitchell: 

Edmodo 

Year 7   ajwdq5 

year 8   h33mji 

year 9   aya9ai 

year 10  n3m88z 

 

Computing/IT                                                                                                                                                                                         

Mrs Riaz 

Year 7 Year 8  Year 9 

7C   -  
zmhmfu 
  

8A -   hcfvur 
  

9A - 3hpfif 
  

7J  -    px9ay9 
  

8B - 
b6mnt3 
  

9C - 
ehuyur 
  

7U  - x5rth2 
  

8D – 8akxxf 
  

9D - 
gnjd85 
  

  
8E – bsrura 
  

9E - 
8e4cg6 
  

 
Design & Technology   
Edmodo online provision 
for KS3 & 4 
 

Year/Class  Teacher  Code  

Year 7  Mrs Kodi-Pecku  mug2dx  
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Year 7  Miss Halfyard  b66f4t  

Year 8  Mrs Kodi-Pecku  z6sqc6  

Year 8  Miss Halfyard  fz3rxe  

Year 9  Mrs Kodi-Pecku  phz97r  

Year 9  Miss Halfyard  9358n9  

Year 10 Mrs Kodi-Pecku Iu2pgj 

 

Year/Class  Teacher  Website Link  

Year 10  Mrs Kodi-Pecku  https://onedrive.live.com/about/engb/signin/  

 
 

Drama 
The Drama padlet code has been updated. There is now a general code, once you type it into 

the url bar, it will show you separate padlets for all Year groups. Just click on your Year group.  

There is also a page called Keep Creative that holds various optional extra-curricular activities you can 

complete in your own time. Submit your entries to the Keep Creative assignments in your Year group’s 

Drama Edmodo classes.  

Drama padlet code www.padlet.com/imilne 

Edmodo codes: 

Year 7 Drama  7xdrgr 

Year 8 Drama  zqbm4a 

Year 9 Drama nqdqvm 

Year 10 Drama and Theatre Studies  ptck5n 

 
 

English (Edmodo) 
Year 7 – 6xysde 
Year 8 – fthyqw 

Year 9 – hufvjd 
Year 10 & 11 – kk78qn 
Year 12 & 13 – dfmn78 
Year 7 English – Miss Catungal  - 9wku5q 
Year 8 English – Miss Catungal -  kwiuvu 

https://onedrive.live.com/about/en-gb/signin/
https://onedrive.live.com/about/en-gb/signin/
https://onedrive.live.com/about/en-gb/signin/
http://www.padlet.com/imilne
https://www.bing.com/images/search?q=english+clip+art+images&id=12721DBCF86A7389DBE525356ACE7FC1E8074296&FORM=IQFRBA
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Year 9 English – Miss Catungal - m2cggs 
Year 10 SS 2dpqrn 
 

     
Food Technology (Edmodo) 
Year 7     q8cw3s 
Year 8     i3uun8 

Year 9     cc6fpd 
Year 10   a5ampu 
Year 11   hkgn28  
 

Geography (Edmodo) 
Year 7 – t6ariq 
Year 8 – gfzjiu 
Year 9 –6rj46j 
Ms Grewal & Ms Colder Year 10 class – rgrjv2 
Ms Grewal Year 11 class – 2kxvvw 
Ms Grewal Year 12 – nbk8an 
Ms Colder Year 11 class – 8awdad 
Ms Colder Year 13 class - 44m95q 
Mr Challis Year 10 Class – bc69w3 
Mr Challis Year 12 class – 6fipdc 
Mr Challis Year 13 class – tmpzw4 
 

 
History (Edmodo) 
Year 7: my48n7 
Year 8: ubwtsk 
Year 9: j9hgb4 

Ms Mackie’s Classes: 
Year 10 History: 8zikcr 
Year 11 History: kmzvagitsHis 
Year 12 History: ddy2bc 
Year 13 History: wnsurj 
Year 12 Politics: 4a3tmh 
Year 13 Politics: jn4m8w 
Ms Beatham’s Classes: 
Year 10 – 92afqm 
Year 11 – gs5s5d 
Year 12 – v4696d 
Year 13 – wm265m 
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Maths 
7A (Mr Vijay) 9bs6u9 
7B (Ms Sondh) cg6pd4 
7C (Mrs Kayode) swbph3 
7D (Ms Ahmed) qnb43y 

7E (Ms Sondh) 7k2ub3 
8A (Mrs Kayode) 4nt3m8 
8B (Ms Sondh) pwmwhv 
8C (Ms Ahmed) utfpci 
8D (Ms Sondh) ji74kc 
8E (Mr Fan) 9whe4z 
9A (Mrs Kayode) mx5bj2 
9B (Mrs Kayode) rviz5r 
9C (Ms Ahmed) fxecjn 
9D (Ms Sondh) kqwigu 
9E/9Z (Mr Vijay) enq6rq  
10A (Mr Vijay) 8afk2b 
10B (Mrs Kayode) a3enxp 
10C (Ms Sondh) zza9x2 
10D (Ms Sondh) bwyvid 
10E (Ms Ahmed) e225sa 
 
 

Modern Foreign Languages (Edmodo) 
Year 11 (Miss Ammeux) - dgmrrk 

Year 10 (Ms Warren and Miss Ammeux) - uftc2h 
Year 9 (Miss Ammeux/Miss Maroto-Bueno and Ms Delpech) - b93hbs 
Year 8 (Miss Ammeux and Miss Delpech) - emj3yg 
 Years 7,8,9 : www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/subjects/zgdqxnb 
Years 10, 11 : www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/subjects/z9dqxnb 
9L Spanish (Ms Warren) (Summer term) as78am                                                                                                                   

Ms Warren's Year 10 French s6ybck 

 
Music (Edmodo)  
Year 7 – bnewqn 

Year 8 – aftesx 

Year 9 – 4qvr7v 

Year 10 – y9sjut 

 

PE (Edmodo) 
Edmodo Codes: 
Year 7 and 8: tqdig8 

http://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/subjects/z9dqxnb
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Year 9: g7apfy 

GCSE PE: irzdkn 

 
 
Politics                                                                                                                                                                                                 

(Mr Irwin) Ce375c 

 

 
RE (Edmodo) 
Miss Casey’s RE class 7J- na7d8c 
Miss Casey’s RE class 8J- wzqbbc 

Miss Casey’s RE class 9J- yj4xfi 
Miss Casey’s RE class 10E- 6gwev5 
Miss Casey’s RE class 11A- j65qhz 
Miss Casey’s RE class 11C- zw95ry 
Miss Casey’s RE class 12- 528b6e 
7T RE with C Scallan - f7hdd3 
8U RE with C Scallan - kvpe7m 
9T RE with C Scallan - vsfswi 
10B RE with C Scallan - fuq4wb 
 
11B RE with C Scallan – a5ivjp 
7C RE with Ms Eakins - 9t3rz5 
7U RE with Ms Eakins - vk44tb 
8C RE with Ms Eakins - keajxn 
8T RE with Ms Eakins - wsm52w 
9C RE with Ms Eakins - dhqfwj 
9U RE with Ms Eakins - wv8aib 
10D RE with Ms Eakins - u8dwbv 
 
Mrs Lobo’s Year 12 Class 9d67kp 
Mrs Lobo’s Year 13 Class mjmmra 
 
Mr McGhee 
11D 5wdc75 

11E kcutwp 

10A ccdh76 

10C uzcjuj 

13 ethics- pm4tkr  

 

Science 
For all of Mr Robertson’s classes - padlet.com/lrobertson65 
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For all of Ms Kankam’s classes - www.padlet.com/nkankam 
For all of Ms Harrington’s classes - padlet.com/nharrington8 
For all of Dr Osei-Owusu's classes - www.padlet.com/joseiowusu 
For all of Ms Tallat’s classes - www.padlet.con/htallat 
For all of Mr Uddin’s classes - Padlet.com/muddin3 
For all of Ms Bharaj’s classes - https://padlet.com/pbharaj/ 
For all of Ms Filipe’s classes – padlet.com/lfilipe 
For all of Dr Nguyen’s classes - padlet.com/lnguyen65 
 

Sociology                                                                                                                                                                                       

(Mr Irwin) qw7bix 

 

Spanish (Edmodo) 
7U   p5zgzd 
7C    qrq55u 

8B    xavmv5 
Y10  h99v6f 
Y11  x6vv4i 
Y12  9zpjjt 
 
 

SS Prince's Trust (Edmodo) 
83enjs. 
 

SS Edmodo Codes (Miss Uddin)   
  
Year 9 SS - uvj3xw 
  
Year 10 SS - t6miwm 
                                                                                                                                               

Year 7 PSHE (Edmodo) 
dcqys7 
 
Year 8 PSHE (Edmodo)                                                                                                                                                                    

nxn4wv 

 
Year 9 PSHE (Edmodo)                                                                                                                                                                   

code: muev4y 
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